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Department ofPhysics and Astronomy
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Little Rock, AR 72204
The current paradigm for accelerator-based high-ener-
gy physics experiments involves the design of two distinct
detector subsystems for managing data, namely data
acquisition and data analysis. In order to establish the
design parameters for detector components, the choice of
technology for these data management subsystems must
be made years inadvance. By the time detectors come on-
line,hardware willoften be obsolete, because the technol-
ogy choice was made years earlier. The majority of the
data analysis will occur off-line, making expensive data
storage necessary. Furthermore, the present gap between
data acquisition and data analysis would be reduced by
having a homogenous software environment throughout
the experiment.
The Relativistic Heavy Ion Research Group at the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock has developed an
alternative archetype for data processing inhigh-energy
physics which makes use of the transputer model to
achieve a balance between data communication and data
processing. By providing an integrated data acquisition
and data analysis environment, the use of transputers
allow computing resources to be maximized while mini-
mizing data storage requirements for high-energy physics
experiments. By taking advantage of high performance
communication hardware developed by GE Corporate
Research and Development, a flexible data management
system is being designed to provide necessary parameters
'or detector component development without forcing
Dremature technology choices. The hardware indepen-
dence of this model insures the experiment can always be
operated with state of the art technology. Using a
lomogenous software environment, this transputer com-
muting model allows a significant portion of the analysis
to occur on-line, reducing the volume of data passed to
storage systems.
The data streams generated at the Relativistic Heavy
on Collider (RHIC), Brookhaven and the European
Center for Nuclear Research (CERN), Geneva are so
enormous that a fundamentally new way of thinking
about data acquisition and processing must be developed.
The volume of data from the final state particles is so
arge that it becomes reasonable to use a macroscopic
model for what is usually thought of as microscopic.
rluid-dynamics is a near-perfect macroscopic model for
data acquisition because itprovides a way to quickly
obtain consequences to proposed changes. Therefore, to
aid in the future development of the algorithms for mas-
sively parallel processors, an analogy was drawn between
the data flow and fluidflow. Inthis paper, the fundamen-
tal principles of fluid dynamics (Shapiro, 1954) are
applied to problems in data acquisition for high-energy
physics.
Avery simple fluid dynamics model is one which has a
control volume Mwith a mass flow rate in (Oiand a mass
flow rate out 00 2
- An Equation for the overall mass bal-
ance follows (where d0 is change intime):
C0i
-
co2
=dM/d9,
or, co2
- C0j + dM/d0 = 0.
These equations say, simply, that the difference in mass
flow rate in and mass flow rate out is equal to a rate of
accumulation of mass in the control volume. Usually, one
must deal with multiple inputs and outputs ina system
such as the one below.
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With multiple inputs and outputs the mass balance equa-
tions are as follows (subscripts indicate mass balance of
each flowingsubstance):
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The concentration Xki(k = 1or 2) is the ratio of the k-th
mass flowrate to total flow rate.
The analogy between fluid flow and data flow follows:
volume is analogous tomemory, mass/sec is analogous to
)its/sec, chemical reaction is analogous to data process-
ng, COj (mass in) is analogous to D] (data in), C02 (mass
out) is analogous toD2 (data out), and dM/d9 (accumula-
tion of mass) is analogous to dP/dt (accumulation of
processed data). Data flow is reduced at each step of the
analysis through dP/dt. A large dP/dt results in a propor-
tionately large reduction inC0 2.[The simplest example to model using the principles ofuid dynamics is a two-detector, two-stage data acquisi-on system. This modeling example is a frequent occur-
jnce in high-energy physics, as the output of two inde-
pendent systems may be merged to give a unified set of
data describing the particle events. This type of paired
groupings of data streams may be carried out more than
once inmodeling the full data acquisition and analysis for
the entire system.
An example of merging data streams from a two-
detector, two-stage system is found in the track matching
effort of the Silicon Vertex Tracker (SVT) and the Time
Projection Chamber (TPC) of the STAR Instrument at
RHIC. Another example is in the track matching of two
vertex TPCs in the NA49 Experiment at CERN. Each
example uses a track matching device following the two-
detector data streams.
The diagram at the right represents a two-stage system
>eing modeled. Note the analysis software for each detec-
or component (represented by dP/dt) filters out the
most interesting events, significantly reducing the outgo-
ng data flow to the track matching device, which in turn
Iters the data further (also represented by dP/dt).
Using a tangible example of the diagram to the right
nalysis, particles registered by the SVT and the TPC
must be matched by a track matching device. The track
matching device must wait for data from both detector
omponents before further processing the data. Since the
VT is a faster device than the TPC, data streams originat-
ing from the SVT willreach the track matching device
sooner than data streams from the TPC. Thus, in the
interest of efficiency, transputers processing elements
within the track matching device not currently being used
may be reallocated to the TPC by taking advantage of
their reconfigurable backplanes. Processor idle time may
be minimized under master computer control by this type
of dynamic reallocation ofelements (Byrd et al., 1993).
There are many advantages to using integrated data
acquisition. For instance, data archival costs may be sub-
stantially reduced due to prefiltering data used by trigger
software. Since interesting data may be extracted by the
analysis software at each level, cost of off-line analysis may
be significantly reduced, as less archival storage is needed
due to prior rejection of the less interesting events.
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